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A C IT A N G E
Has come over the spirit of our dreams,SO Dozen

nni.m181 IIiDIK J Over!naugura

The dawn-o- f a bright and prosperous era is
upon us. We hail with delight its an-

ticipated coming, and during this
week will offer in all our de--.

partments the

Ranging injprice from 75c. to $5.00.

i-Ktee- ill Wool Braided jersejr

Ever shown in this section, in order to make
room for '

This sale will prove to
wajcjc uu mis continent can JJiUoods n

be purchased cheaper than fronius.
. i

- i If

.tlSilks, Mourning Goods, Velvets. Satins. V r

FOR

Also 150 Dczen Arrasene at
per dozen. ( :

CORSETS

Dr. fair's Abdominal,

Cora!iiP.- -F-

lexible Hip, r
.

" tain?, .

" Mode! Moldftd, ;

.
;. Mb,- - ;

Misses i

A good assortment of sizes

of the above styles constantly

. on hand. For ease,, durability

and comfort they are unex-

celled. ' -

OITE THEM A TBMl. .

NEW GOODS ;

ARRIVING. ALMOST IAII,Y.

$i.5o;

the popular price of 40 cents
, . - .

1885. 1885.

It tl iw HUH

THIS SPRING-

Consisting of the Latest Styles

Si, Si anil Soft H its

Whlcb we have Just opened, and are satisfied we

fan please all,

Our Spring Stockfot.Ladles', Misses', Gents',
Xouths' and Children's'

BOOTS AND SHOES
Is nowWHil3fe,'A&rtfefeile best makes and

A full line of '

TRLKKt).

And Shawl Straps Jvwt received, r f
.

Last but not least, a fine line ot Umbrellas, Silk.
Mohair, ami Alpaca. Large and Beautiful line of
fienta'CrefGaltera. Give us a call.

am k Co.

--a

Hosiery, wnite
Embroideries

inate is
Linens, Domestics, Ho usekeeping Goods,
millinery, uioaKS, &nawis, boots and Shoes,
Mens and Boys Clothing, Hats and Caps,
fairly sacrificed for the next 10 davs. Come
one, come all

It has been discovei
Hungarians and Polander& Moporcea j
into Pennsylvania are fond doS
meat, and eat thfrdogs that f into
their way. A Lebanon, Pa., dito3.1
says': "Many of the finest dogs V6--
longing to the farmers along the fc
of the Blue mountains have disapM

"peared, and a party who recently
visited the deserted camp of the for- -'
eigh laborers found the bare bones of
no less than; a dozen dogs in . the
vicinity of the huts occupied by the
choppers, and they say that dog's
flesh is tenderweet and very palat-
able, something like veal. ; .

In the last session of the North
Carolina Legislature there were inn '

troduced in the House 1,043 bills and
ip8resoIutions ; in theSenate 1,055 bills
and resolutions, a total of 2,206.

I The New York World says that af
ter Postmaster General Vilas took the
oath of office he turned and kissed his
wife, which, if true,: is better than
kissing somebody else's wife. v

i .

I An eminent philanthrophist of
Maine shovs his dislike for tobacco
and dogs by refusing to give anything
in charity to any family which has, a
tobacco user or a dog in it. ; .

1 dynamite's Apostle.
.'; ."-.- , -

A Bloodthirsty Harangue to Mana-- i
yank's Strikers by Internationalist

j Gorsuch.
Philadelphia Times.

i Gorsuch, the Internationalist and
apostle of force, addressed a meeting
Of the worfeingmen ormauayunK at
Temperance Hall last evening. The
hall was not clean, and when about
250 of Manayunk's striking weavers,
but of work operatives and German
Internationalists got inside its odor
was not savory. Gorsuch. was ahs

"noyed. When he had been intro-
duced to the audience by a flaxen-haire- d

German youth he rose, and,
fiercely twisting his long moustache,
cried:
j "In the first place, I have to tell
you. that it is an insult to ask me to
speak in this places to call me to a
low, dirty cellar like this, when above
me is a gorgeous hall, full of dancing
idudes. But there, the workingman
;has had to grovel beneath a yoke far
heavier than this, and I, too," will
bend my neck beneath the yoke of
infamy you have called me to. The
aim of the International is to do away

; with every kind of government, be
it that of a King, as in England ; of a
Czar, as in Russia, or a King elected
by the constitutional rights of Atneri-ca- n

citizens and called a President.
It aims to free the working people
from slavery. You have none but
yourselves to blame that you are
dirty ; that you are in rags ( that you
are miserably poor ; that your wives
are starving and your daughters
prostitutes. ' "

"Governments will array them-
selves against us On one side there
will be an army of 100,000 paid slave
soldiers in uniforms- - and accoutre-
ments

I
of tinsel and gold, on the

other side a lot of hungry working-mon- ,
with dirty collars, shabby, coats

and hungry stomachs. They will
net have guns, tbey will not throw
stones, not even snow balls, but
something like them, about the same
size and round and large. These
things explode, and the army of 100,-00- 0

men blwa to hell!
That is what we advocate to free the
workingmeq. Petitions are useless,
prayers go for nothing. The doctrine
of Force is ours, the doctrine of Dy-

namite You will say, 'but dynamite
is such an unpleasant thing to han--d

le, the thrower may be killed.'
Which death would you sooner die?
To be stabbed by a bayonet, shot by
a Minnie ball, starved to death' or
blown to pieces by dynamite?; I
would Booner the sudden death by
the dynamite, and we have tens,
hundreds, aye, thousands, ready and
anxious to immolate themselves on
the altar of patriotism and use the
deadly dynamite We advocate force
and invoke Death, Blood, Hell, Fire,
the Sword and Dynamite I"

An Early Commencement.

It is reported that Secretary Whit--'
ney has already discovered some re-
cent transactions in the Navy De-
partment which demand searching
investigation. Among these devel-
opments are two payments ; for al-

leged inventions which are held to be
wholly unauthorized by law and
which are believed to have been made
to supply election funds in aid of the
late Grand Old Republican party. - -

Ben Butler xs reported haye receiv-
ed a grant of between forty and fifty
thousand dollars nominally for. a
wood preserving process, but actual- -

ly for a Blaine preserving process.-Th-

Chief of the bureau of construc-
tion and repairs was paid $13,000: for
the use of an apparatus for ventilat-
ing vessels.

Doubtless many such transactions
will be unearthed in Bill Chandler's
recent office, and they will of course
be pushed by the new secretary in
order that'the money, if improperly
and corruptly applied, may be recov
ered by the government.

An Actor's Sad Bereavement.
Denver Bepublican, March 5. 7

The glitter of stage display and the
glamour which is thrown around the
life of a successful actor arejall that
the audience sees. It cannot ; look
behind the scenes nor into the heart.
It knows nothing of the drudgery of
an actor's life, nor the anguish which
wrings the heart,' though th actor
seems to befree from care. He can-
not disappoint an audience. It has
paid to see him and he must exhibit
himself. The inexorable demands
which an actor's life imposes were
never, better or more painfully exem-
plified than at last night's perform-
ance of Monte Cristo." The vast
audience did not know that poor Jim
O'Neill, 'who lived as Monte Cristo,
was heartbroken, It did not know
that at that moment his little child
lay dead - in far distant New York,
and that the agonized mother had
just taken a tearful farewell of him
to attend the burial.of the dear little
one. V It laughed" and clapped its
hands and trave no thought but to the
actor's genius, and dreamed not of
the inward weeping that was drown--J
ing his hearts Bat actors are actors.
and they must strut; upon the istage
though their hearts break. - God pity
them; their lot is a hard cne.

A Drceitrd lfumaa .
Is the lady who uses oosmetjes. face lotions, white
lead, biMriiith, powders, arsenic, 46., In the belief
of enrich ng mnd beautifying the complexion, it
ts but tumporarj and uirtaiutr-ly destroys the kln
bftorid the power ot nature- to restore. . Stop it!
Stop It now and use o.ly Dr. Harter's Iron Tosta,.
which Impart the Tleoi and loveilueaa of youth. ,

Uow Talent and Tact Have Proved
. - Beneficial to Their Possessors. '

tucio .am auo coiorea men invv asnington who are worth over $20,-00- 0
each, fifty two worth tin nnoar.h

??,?ear1 $1'000 who pay taxes on
$5000. i George W. .Williams, fix-mem-

of the Ohio 'Assembly andauthor of a history, of the colored
race is worm $40,000 Frederick
Douglass has $300,000, and now lives
in and ownes.a house opposite Wash-- ,

iiigtuu lormeny owned by a man
wuo uatea me Diacfcs that he refusedto sell anything to one of thmJohn F. Cooke, a tax collector of the
Lusirictjor. Columbia himself pay
taxes on $250,000. . John M. Lang-ston- e,

United States Minister to Hay -
i, juna Lyncn, ot Mississippi who presided so ably at the

convention last summer is,
very wealthy. So is Congressman
Dmaiis. ,ur. Gfoster left $l,000,00a

"ts uiea ana nas a son-in-l- aw

worth $150,000. besides n. fnnr- - gr.
v. u6 wuib in new. x oru:. J ohn X.
ifvriB of Boston, makes the clothesof the Beaetm Hill dudes, and did auusmess lastrear of $,600,000. Hewas once .a slave, and ragged and
uaretoocecu- - IOUOwerl harmm
ma troops in tneir March to the sea.
Cincinnati has a, coinrAfi fi.pnn
aeaier wnose check is good any day
for $100,000, although twenty-fiv- e
yccuo no was a rxentucfey slave.The late Robert Gordon of fJincinnati

owned cnirty four story residences
at tne time of his death. One day
no cutcreu a vueen tjity Dank andasked for Government bonds. Th
cashier did not know him, and1 when
ne canaea out nis check for $150,000
the cashier appealed in astonish
ment to the president of the bank.
'Give him the bonds." said the latter.

nis check is good for three times
tnat." ban Francisco has fiftAn
colored men assessed above $75,000
each. Detroit has a colored druggist
with a big store on Woodward ave
nue. Jones, of Chicaeo. is worth &

half million, and Buffalo has several
negroes who pay taxes on $30,000
each. Robertson of St. Louis, who
lately died, owned a barber shop
whose fittings cost S25.000 And wo a
acknowledged to be the finest shop
in the world.

All Sorts of
hurts and many sorts of ails of.
man and beast need a cooling
lotion. Mustang Liniment.

feb3--d tu thu stuvw

A Husband's Greatest VlesgiBrg
Is a Rtrong, healthful, vigorous wife with a clear,
handsome complexion. These can all be acquired
by using Or. Barter's Iron Tonic.

MRS. JOE PERSON'S REM- -

EDY.
Merit Will Tell in the Long Run

Taebobo, N. C, Feb. 4, 1885.
Mrs Jok PBH30N: Madam Ship us at once 5

gross of your Remedy and 2 gross Wash. We are
doing well with it in Tarboro, and sales are rapidly
Increasing and It has given satisfaction, so far as
we have learned, In every case.- We are

fiespectf uliy,
E. B. HODGES 4 CO.

WHAT ITKAD DONE.
Tabbobo, Feb. 4, 1886.

For several years I have had a trouble with my
breast, which I fear Is cancer, that being Incident
to my family, ifor two years past my general,
health has been wretched from Its effects. I be-
came so weas I was Incapacitated for all work; my
appetite was gone, the sight of food was nauseat-
ing to me. I would would wake up In the morning
so tired I scarcely had energy to arise and dress
myself, upon the least exertion I had palpitation
of the heart so violently that I was helpless. I was
so nervous I could get no good sleep, but would lay
awake at night restless, and when I did drop oft
to sleep would soon awake with a start, and It
would be hours before I could get to sleep again.
My constitution was wrecked hope was gone. I
concluded, as a last resort, to try Mrs. Joe Per-
son's Reined. I commenced using It last July,
have taken 17 bottles, and the effect has been won-
derful. My general health Is excellent. I sleep as
well as I ever did In my life and wake In the morn-
ing feeling refreshed and well I can not only get
up (vndopok my own breakfast without fatigue but
hae nhe appetite to relish It now after i cook It I
can go all dy long and am not tired when night
comes. I have not had a touch ef
palpitation of the heart, since soon after I com-
menced the Remedy. My breast does not pain me
at all. or give me any trouble. I do not know
whether the Remedy will cure my breast or not, as
the lump Is still there, but If It neverdoes.no
words of mine can express my gratitude for what
the Remedy has dene for me. It has done more
t:1r na than Vf a D&Min nnm1uu m. It nmiU Wn
when I consulted her in regard to using It I will
take pleasure In giving any one information la re-
gard to my case who may desire it I wish every
afflicted person In the land could know of Its vir-
tue, I am gratefully ,. ,

MARY L. HTMAN.
WIttnesses H. R. Bryan, B. B. Hodges.

PILES!! FILES!! PILES!!
A sure cure for Blind, Bleeding, Itching and Ul-

cerated Piles has been discovered by Dr. Williams,
(an Indian Remedy), called Dr Williams' Indian
File Ointment A single box. has cured the worst
chronic cases of 25 or 30 years standing. No one
suffer five minutes after applying this wonderful
soothing medicine. Lotions and instruments do
more harm than good. Williams' Pile Ointment
absorbs the tumors, allays the Intense itching,
(particularly at night after getting warm in bed,)
acts as a poultice, gives instant relief, and Is pre-
pared only for Piles, Itching of private parts, and
for nothing else. Price 50 eents. T. C. Smith
Co., agents. feb21deod4wly

MRS. JOE PERSON'S

REMED

Restores Vital Energy

Lost by Indigestion, Overwork. Worry, Mental
Strain, or other causes.

It Is Nature's Great

system Renovator
AND BLOOD PURIFIER,

SOL1 ItY ALL Rl?GT8TS.

Bom e

TO FURNITURE HEALERS
. AIM XIIE PUBLIC

WE have commenced the manufacture of Furni-
ture in this city, and having the very latest

and best machinery, are prepared to do the very
best work possible, and guarantee satisfaction.
Being a home enterprise we solicit the patronage,
of the public. - i.

tw Retiring prornptfy and thoronghly extent-8-t
Cane chair seating a specialty: factory an

ofbee o& 8th street awlU C RailroaU. - -

fcb&Ht , . , ELLIOTT 4 MABSH.

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

THE SITUATION SUMMARILY
SKETCHED.

notes ok Sfortli Carotins and Other
Noteworthy WfwsThe Presidential
PauseWhat Will be Done After
Delay. "

Correspondence Tbs Obsbvxb.
Washingtok, March 11. We have

hod one week of Democracy in the
WXhite House. The President has. res
ceiVed thousands of visitors and many
thoiraanas ox letters ana petitions.
One or two formal sessions of the
cabinet have been held. The admin- -

istratioi has business in its eye, but
as yet ohJy seven or eight appoint
ment have actually been 'made. The
office seekefs" around the hotels and
at the capitol are grumbling.

The President . is judicious. The
Senate has nofr adjourned--th- e Re
publican Senate. A Suppose he Bhould
make extensive removals and ' the
Senate should get its back up, a la
porcupine, and refuse tojeonfirm his
nominations. Would any vacancies
occur ? The Senate is watching the
Jfresiaent, and tne President nas nis
eye upon the Senate. Let no an
xious soul forget that fact.

A gentleman observed, this morn
ing that as slowly as things are mov-
ing, we are really going faster . than
the Democratic party had gone for
more than twenty years. "Seven or
eight Democrats in office in one week,
seven or eight in the next, and so on.
We will get 'em out after awhile, and
get Democrats in, even if the rate of
exit and ingress continues the same."
And of course he was right. This is
a civil service reform administration,
but it is none the less Democratic on
that account.

Bome of our members called upon
the President .today. Visits were
also made to the interior and other
departments. Up to 2 o'clock only
three of the Representatives in the
the new Congress could be found at
the capitol, Messrs. Bennett, Reid and
Skinner. Members of both Houses
are overrun with applications for of-
fice. The ordinary mail of a member
of Congress is troublesome enough,
but the daily post now is almost-- a
terror. Places at home, postmaster-ship- s,

collectorships and Che like are
mostly in demand. The pressure of
personal solicitation is also very
great and hardly diminishes, ah
'though several gentlemen who were
nere last week have become tired of
the preternatural delay and have
gone where board is cheaper. New
men arrive continually.

Mr. V. V. Richardson, of Colum-
bus, will be marshal for the Eastern
district. I understand this afternoon
that his appointment is as certain as
that of Col. David' Settle for the
Western district. This is a very
strong and popular disposition of
both marshalshipa,

The rumor as to Mr. Phillips re-
taining personally the office of solici-
tor ereneral.' published in this even
ing's Star, probably has bo founda-
tion in fact. Nothing was known of
the matter among North Carolinians
usually well posted. One eentleman
said he was confident Judge Fowle
would receive the nomination, but he
admitted that it was not the general
opinion. Two Virginians with whom

conversed yesterday thought Hon.
John (Joode would be Mr. Phillips
successor, that he had a stronger
home backing than John
ston. The name of Prank Hurd is
also mentioned. .

The commissionership of internal
revenue has been sharply contested.
The . Kentuckians have done their
best for Phil Thompson, but he is not?
regarded today as standing any
chance The choice seems to lie be
tween Judge Buckner, of Missouri.
chairman in the last House of the
committee on banking and currency,
and Auditor Miller, of West Virginia,
who is believed to be backed up bv
Mr. Randall. '

Mr, Shaw, of Boston, is now more
talked of for the position of commis-
sioner of patents than any one else,
although R. B. Vance and ex-Rep- re

sentative Hoblitzell are both etrong-l- y
backed- - An observant North Car

olinian remarked this afternoon that
he feared the general, who is admir
ably qualified for the place would not
tse so tortunate as to obtain it.

Hon. Allen T. Davidson's name has
been used in capitol talk m connec-
tion with the important office of reg
ister ot the treasury, l understand
that some of the colored Democrats
think they have a right to it because
it is now filled by a negro,

B. K. Bruce, The salary is
4.000,
It is probable that Col. Charles R.

Jones will be assayer of the Charlotte

Scov. Jarvis' friends repudiate
theNugestion that he is a candidate
for federal office. Sa d one of the
most prominent of these gentlemen a
few days ago: "Jarvla wants noth
ing."

In his speech in the Senate yester
day, opposing the admission of Blair
under the Governor's appointment,
Mr. Saulsbury, of Delaware, twice
quoted Judge Badger's argument be-

fore the Senate in 1854, in the Phelps
case. Judge Badger took the same

round as the Democrats, excepting
enator Jones, do now take,, that the

Governor has no right to supply a
vacancy that is caused by the expira-
tion of the term. The Senator from
Delaware alluded to Mr. Badger as a
"gentleman whom I did not know,
but whom I have understood was one
of the ablest lawyers this 'country
overproduced.? Since I bave been
in Washington I have heard this
great Carolinian quoted or, referred
to a number of times in the Senate
debates.

Among the visitors so far this week
are Messrs. McBrayer and Steele, of
Western North Carolina, and Mr. S.
P. Arrington, formerly of Nash
county, now of Petersburg, Va.
- Gen. Leach has set his face toward
the morning. Is Saul too among the
prophets? Precisely what he proph-
esies I cannot say.

Maj. Shepherd, of Alexandria, a
native of the Old North State and a
mighty efficient Democrat, desires to
be collector of that port.

Hon. John T. Heuderson says that
the President is going along slowly,
but in good time he will remove the
Southern office holders almost in a
body.:';. ;

Senator Vance takes Mr. Bayard's
place on the finance committee. Sen-

ator: Ransom becomes chairman of
the committee on private land claims,
lately presided over by- - the present
distinguished Secretary of State.
umy two cnairuia.Huita m iuo ocu--

ate are held by the Democrats Mr.
Bayard had one of theseand Gen.
Ransom had the other. The latter
gives up the less important special
committee on the Potomac river front
for -- thefctanding committee above

' ' 'r;nd.
Mrs Jamea D..Clay. died yefeterday

afternoon. - He was buried today at
8p.m. -

, ; He

ANEEDSD REFORM.

It is said that one cannot live with
a family in Washington, comfortably
and keep house and maintain any
respectable, social footing upon less
than $5,000." Asa matter of fact nine
out of ten of those in the government
employ in that city live from hand
to mouth, spend the last cent they
earn and at the end of the
year, are penny less. United States
Senators have resigned their posi-
tions or declined a on allege
ing as a reason that they could not
live in Washington on their salaries,
that is to say they could not live in
the style they wanted to live, and in
which, according to the notions
they held required that they should
live. Other distinguished men, not
possessed of much of the metallic or
paper currency of Uncle Sam, have-decline-

positions which required re-

sidence in Washington for the same
reason. These are facts, and they
are facts that should riot exist. .But
they are facts nevertheless, and they
furnish ground for the beginning of
a reform that is demanded quite as
much, though it has not attracted so
much popular attention, as many of
the abuses that have crept into the
administration ot the government.
In it is found one of the chief causes
of corruption that has made such,
fearful progress in past years in ct-fic- ial

life, and which has spread from
Washington to the farthest limits of
the land. Style is a good thing in soma
respects, but when the attempt to
keep up style loosens morals and
makes men thieves, women prosti-
tutes, then style becomes a crime.
We do not mean to assert that all
that is to be condemned ' in this re-- ,

gard has sprung up since the Repub-
lican party came in control of the
national administration, but during
the war when colossal fortunes began
to be made by men who took advan-
tage of their opportunities, a new sort
of life began to be introduced in
Washington, and the aping of foi
eign nabobs became a common thing.
The owners of recently, acquired
wealth sought recognition and dis-

tinction by assuming a grand style
of living which people of better taste
would shun as degrading, and spent
their money lavishly, for the noto-
riety 1t gave them. People of less
means, but ambitious of notice fol--

lowed the example until life in Wash
ington became a show, until people
lived for the public eye and not for
home comfort, The government it- -

self bueame infeated and from the"

White House to the clerk's rooms in
the departments, social life became
a disgusting imitation of

manners and customs, in
small as well as well as in greater
things. All this took monoy, and as
a result Washington became such a
dear city to live in that the honest
man who tried to live on a moderate
salary found himself constantly
6trained, and the man who was jiot
incorruptibly honest did not require
much inducement to become a thief.- -

This is presumably a Democratic
government, and it ought to be
Democratic in usage as well as in
name. It ought to be simple and
plain, and there ought to be enough
of American pride of nationality to
avoid aping the manners and cus-

toms borrowed from the rotten and
playing out systems on the other side
of the water." In his inaugural ad-

dress the President while deprecating
public .extravagance as begetting
private extravagance took occasion
to remark that as a people we should
not be ashamed of Bepublican sim-

plicity, and he has given evidence
that he meant what he said by mat-
ing his public receptions receptions
of. the people, where the plain hon-

est, unpretending men who see fit to
place themselves in the line of callers
receive more polite attention and re-

spectful consideration than has been
accorded them, at least since the days
of Lincoln, who was a man of the
people and had not much of the for-

eign imitator or of the native shod- -i

dy in him. j

At the annual commencement of
the Woman's Medical College of Phil-

adelphia Wednesday the degree of
doctor of medicine was conferred on
twenty-tw- o female graduates, twelve
being from Pennsylvania, three from
New York, two from Connecticut
and one each from the District of
Columbia, Massachusetts. Missouri;
Nebraska and Rhode Island. -

Tne Washington .correspondent of
the Augusta, Ga,T' Chronicle says
"Gen. Grant got on the retired list at
the eleventh hour by his friends cons
ciliating Bennett and in no other
way. : The devoted and inflexible
North Carolinian would not be budged
irom his duty, and Randall had. to
concede his demand in order to take
him from the floor." ' 'j..

- President Cleveland j was inaugu-- .

fated with gloveless hands, He
wasn't afraid to show .his hand,"

When he retires he will not be afraid
to show his hand. This will ; bo !a

clean handed administration. .
j

Van Wyck is a Republican U. S,

Senator, but he "keeps pretty : good
pace with the other three V's in the
Senate where" it seems to be a contest
between the people and" gobbling cor-

porators. -

The Court of Appeals of Maryland
has decided that under the laws of
that State pool selling . is not gambl-

ing- : -
.

T-
-

r" .. - .?

There are three 'Williams in the
present cabinet. " Intfie - last there
.was one whot for shorty was called

"

Bill. - . "i

lull IS

the people that no- -

V s

Uoods, Laces,
Corsets,

ndere oilI,

k BARUCH

in the State.

Prices. Jgfl
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MRS. TOE PERSON'S
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Remedy
Xlll Care all Blood Isea.

.
Band Engines.

have the foiiowlnK Bnglnea which we will ,WEseU very low. Call and see us: One
Taylor, two years In use, in perfect order; one

Taylor, three years In use. In perfect order:
one 4 to 6 horse Ifrick A Go's, two years to use and ,

In perfect order, and to a stendard engine Anyol
these engines will ran ft 61a. full stock
WW Bngoes always en hand. Vrirnwln,

--ARE SELLING

THE FURNITUKE DEALER.K ID (xLOTE S

Largest Stock

.At halt their real value, to close out remnant or stocK. iney
iaveafineline of EMBROIDERIES carried from last
season, which will be sold very,cheapm , They have the best

$1.00 sffiRTj
In the market. Try them. Ask to see their BL AC K
SILKS, you may be srirprisedat the price. Ask for the

, celebrated Razor Scissors, the best in the market.

our carpets;
Will be closed out cheap don't forget this, they are really very cheap.

ALEXANDER & HARRIS.

;3

'i-- i

1
n

.1

sir

f.
U

'
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CHROMOS,

OIL PAINTINGS,
WINDOW SHADES,

FEATHER DUSTERS,
AND BABY CARRIAGES.ESS OFCOSTREbARDL

We
" Send forSelling Clothing

EJ. M. ANDREWS.
Now offer their entire stock of

WINTER CLOTHIN'G ' AT '.
' SUCH " LOW 'PRICES

That it will astonish everybody. We mean to sell out our
stock and don't intend to carry" any over and to do this will
make prices to suit everybody. Men of limited means can
buy at our hoase a good suit for $4.50, $5.00, $6.00, $7.00,
410.00. - .These suits we sold at least 33 per cent higher
before the Holidays, but we mean to sell, and therefore put
the knife into prices. Finer grades of Suits which we sold
at $15, $18, $20 and $25, we now, sell, at $12, $12.50.
$15 and $18. A large line of

UBOR-SAVIR- G OFFICE DEVICES- -

Long oolamni of SgurM rapidly ud ucumcl addfld wil, , .

m menu) effort. InblHhle, ud mdll; operixed. KMog-nise- d

by highest wthoriclea u . posttlr. oorrectiv to ht.i
juriou. effeata of loog oohimQ additionJ. OlrmJara FBKX, ...

OLATJ, SOnLIClIT FIELD, I KxehuigtSb, --
Kaebestep, Ji.Y., T LskeoM. Boildlns, biacs,IU. --

ltojuitkeuirers ef th oelebrated tMfnM Shas.oa Lot-t- or

ond Hill FHoo, biprwrod ShoaBO. Kllta.CWt, :"
Mohliokt'o Iiodier oad Soeard tedouo. (MenOoa toio pajK ;

m22deoqw3ni " . ' ' --'

LAND FOR SALE;
T nffnr far mid that valuable tract of land lying

tagt bejond the eastern limits of the elty of Char
lotte, and known as "The Grove." This tract com-

prises one bandied and thirty-tw-o and one-na-if

acres of land, of which about twenty-fiv-e acres are
creek and branch bottoms. Upon this tract is a
large and commodious dwelling bouse, and the
necessary ' ' .

I also oner lor saie anotner iarra vbujuuuuk um
above) of fifty-tw- o and one-ha-lf acres, npon which
are a small frame and several log houses

I wUi sell this property as a whole or I will divide
It to suit purchasers. This property can be bought
at a reasonable price and en easy terms, and any
one wishing to purchase would do well to apply at
eneeto - -- - - S. J. TOBHENCE.

dec2tnesftsatownnwtf . ::.

ONE OP
S THAT HAS

... . f

,;. etood ereu test made upon It is tne

Mrs. Jce Person Beccdj.

s and Ghildfeo's SnitsMs:
Whicf we will close out for less than cpst of : production;
Men's Underwear at greatly reduced prices. We will only
maintain these prices for .a ehortUtimeas,;we. are bound
to make room for our Spring.' ! Stock, which .will , shortly
arrive. Nobody shouldf rniisathis-X)ppDrtunit-

y, Oalrat once.

W KAUFMAN hCO.m


